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Deepavali Greetings
Corporate hospitals expect 25‐35% increase in
pa ents from abroad
Hyderabad: The number of pa ents from abroad
visi ng India for treatment has been growing by 23 to
25 per cent per annum. The Indian Medical Tourism
market is expected to grow from $3 billion (2015) to $7‐
8 billion by 2020.
While Thailand tops as a global des na on for medical
tourism, India is not far behind in the global market.
Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, Mexico and Costa Rica are
some of the other major countries a rac ng pa ents
from abroad for medical tourism, reports Hindu
Business Line.
Apollo Hospitals Group alone treated 1.50 lakh foreign
pa ents in the ﬁnancial year ended March 2016 and is
expec ng a 25 per cent growth in this number this year, according to Radhe Mohan, vice president, interna onal
marke ng, Apollo Health City.
For s Hospitals, which had treated 17,000 foreign pa ents last year, is expec ng a 35 per cent increase this year,
according to Bhavdeep Singh, CEO, For s Healthcare.
While pa ents are coming from 125 countries, a majority of them are coming from Africa, Gulf and CIS
(Commonwealth of Independent States) countries for trea ng ailments of heart, cancer, liver and other organ
transplants, HIV and other life‐threatening infec ons.
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Centralised Gas and Vacuum Supply Service in Hospitals
STRUCTURE
1. Loca on, Space and Layout
The manifold room should be located on the ground ﬂoor in the rear part of the building near the maintenance
area. It should have a suitable ﬂooring (may be wooden) at the entrance for downloading the cylinders there should
be separate enclosures for:
a. Full cylinders of oxygen and nitrous oxide for a requirement of atleast 3 days, depending upon the workload.
b. Empty cylinders
c. Compressed air
d. Vacuum supply
There should be no obvious ﬁre hazard in the vicinity and the compressor units should be in a sound proof
enclosure.
In case (for more than 100 bed hospitals) the hospital is using liquid oxygen tanks then the area should be
cordoned oﬀ and all precau onary measurers implemented strictly for preven ng ﬁre hazards.
2. Staﬃng
Although there are no norms available for the manifold room, it is felt that a total staﬀ of six technicians (Including
the supervisor and 25% leave relief) may be adequate to provide cover in all the three shi s and carry out the repair
and maintenance.
The department should be placed under overall supervision of the chief engineer. The minimum acceptable level of
qualiﬁca ons, training and experience must be laid down and enforced while selec ng the staﬀ.
3. Equipment
a. Source equipment
b. Distribu on (pipeline and ﬁ ngs) system
c. Terminal units as pa ent's end
d. Alarm system
4. Source Equipment
Source equipment for supply of gases. Equipment for supply of gases consists of banks of medical oxygen and
nitrous oxide cylinders. Cylinder banks are duplicate to ensure supply con nuity and are ﬁ ed with automa c
changeover device which is set to func on with both banks of cylinders, one bank in the running mode feeding the
pipeline and other in the reserve mode. The gas cylinders have 7.1 cubic meter capacity and can withstand a pressure
of 140 kg/cm² . A high ﬂow ﬁrst stage regulator controls the gases coming out of the cylinder bank. The pressure being
very high it has to be brought down by a second stage regulator that controls the line pressure to 4.22 Kg/cm² (about
60 psi).
In large hospitals where the consump on of oxygen gas is very high it is convenient, economical and space saving
to replace the cylinders with liquid oxygen. It requires white‐coloured vacuum insulated, pressure vessel, vaporiser
and regula ng and monitoring equipment. The vessel stores cryogenic liquid oxygen which is transformed into
gaseous form and supplied to user areas under pressure consistent with medical requirements.
Source equipment for compressed air: It consists of a compressor, an air‐governor and a cooling tower. It is
expected to provide clean, odor‐free air at the requisite temperature and pressure. Ideally the compressor should be
in duplicate (working alternately every 300 hours).
Source equipment for vacuum supply: It is extensively used in pa ent treatment areas (ICU, OT, A and E, etc) and
consists of an electrically driven vacuum pump to create a pressure much lower than the atmosperic air pressure in a
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reservoir tank crea ng a suc on eﬀect at the pa ent's end. For uninterrupted service the pumps should be in duplicate.
b. Distribu on system
The distribu on system consists of pipelines, ﬁ ngs and valves. It is connected on one side with the source equipment
and on the other end with the terminal units. The distribu on network should be of seamless copper pipes iden ﬁable
by the standard color code, tagging or by painted sign boards. The branch lines should be provided with stop valves to
enable them to be isolated from main system for repairs. All valves should be provided with iden ﬁca on tags and valve
schedule should be available for ready reference.
c. Terminal Units
The terminal units consist of gas outlets / vacuum inlet units (connected to the source equipment through the
distribu on system) located at the actual usage points such as wards, OT, labor room catheteriza on lab, casualty. the
outlets should be gas speciﬁc and non‐interchangeable (designed to accept only the correct gas probes.)
The terminal outlets should have a double locking system and should be ﬁ ed with non‐return valves to facilitate
servicing and repairs. They should be leak proof, safe and easy to operate.
d. Alarm System
Audio visual alarm is a must in every system. These systems monitor the pressure of gasses in the piplines and generate
audio visual alarm in case of abnormal pressures. The alarms are meant to warn the maintenance man and their loca on
should be such as would not cause alarm to the pa ents.
4. Engineering Services
Manifold room must have generator backup with stable power supply, adequate ven la on, ligh ng and telephone
communica on.

Tips That Make Me A Happier Doctor

Dr. Rammohan Gunreddy

My good friends outside of medicine. In one way or the other, they are always reminding me of the following things.
1. Don't take yourself so seriously. It's true that at work we o en deal with life or death situa ons. But that doesn't need
to translate into everything that we do. Both at work or at home, it helps to be able to laugh at yourself. In fact, one of the
best ways to create a connec on with your pa ents and your colleagues is by showing your human side. Your resume and
the cer ﬁcates on your wall speak for themselves.
2. Admit what you don't know. You lose a lot more credibility by making things up or fumbling through an explana on
than just saying you're not sure and that you'll ﬁnd out. Many pa ents are double checking what you say on the Internet
before they've even le the oﬃce building. A er years of exam a er exam, we start to believe we have to know
everything, forge ng that every profession has experts in par cular areas of their ﬁeld. Pa ents are okay with this.
3. Take a sick day if you're really not feeling well. Believe it or not, our pa ents don't want to get the latest daycare bug
we've contracted it from our toddlers. Addi onally, coming to see us requires me and money on their end – they don't
want us when we're not at our best. You don't want your contractor coming out to ﬁx something at your house and doing
50 percent of the job and charging you full price. If somebody really can't reschedule, see if one of your partners can ﬁt
them in.
4. More o en than not, things can wait. In a world where “STAT” seems to be thrown around whether warranted or not,
it's easy to overemphasize the urgency in what you want done. Yes, the type A in all of us wants results as quickly as
possible. But the stress involved in making sure that things happen at that speed is o en not worth it. The next me
you're pushing hard for something to happen immediately, pause and consider whether it really needs to happen that
second. If not, save the energy for when it actually does.
5. Self‐care really is important. My non‐medical friends are quick to point out when I don't prac ce what I preach, and
this comes up most o en in rela on to how I take care of myself. Ever no ce how all of your friends who aren't in
medicine eat be er than you, exercise more than you, and are usually less stressed out than you (even if they have more
to be stressed out about)?
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6. Some mes, mediocrity is OK. What do you call the person who graduates last in your medical school class? None of
my friends rou nely ask their doctors where they went to medical school, how many publica ons they have, or what
they hope to accomplish in ﬁve years. There are mes where life is just about survival. Yes, try and do your best, but also
cut yourself some slack.
7. Not everyone gets personal sa sfac on out of their job. For many people, a job is just a job. While I know many
physicians that don't love their jobs for various reasons, I know very few that don't get personal sa sfac on from what
they do. We are actually really lucky to have found something that we're passionate about that provides this. It may not
stop us from groaning when the cell goes oﬀ in the middle of the night, but that's another story.
8. When you're done with your educa on, enjoy your life. If you don't want to work 80 hours a week, don't. If you want
to pursue another passion, you can. If you want more ﬂexibility, ask for it. Yes, during training medicine can be all
encompassing and the path is pre y outlined. Thus, you have choices that make you happy.

Private Clinics are not Commercial Ac vity:
Bombay High Court
Pu ng forward the view of the Supreme Court and clearing all
interpreta ons under the Bombay Shops and Establishment Act,
1948, the Nagpur bench of the Bombay High Court has clearly
speciﬁed that a clinic run of a private doctor or their partnership ﬁrm
can't come under the deﬁni on of 'commercial establishment' under
the ambit of the said act
This comes a er a writ pe on was ﬁled with the Bombay High Court
by Indian Medical Associa on seeking a declara on that the
establishments of individual medical prac oners and the medical
prac oners working in partnership are not commercial
establishments within the meaning of Sec on 2 (4) of the Bombay
Shops and Establishments Act, 1948. By amending the writ pe on,
the IMA sought a declara on that the inclusion of the term 'medical prac oners' in the deﬁni on of 'commercial
establishments' in Sec on 2 (4) of the Act by amendment ( brought in 2002) is viola ve of the provisions of Ar cle 14 of
the Cons tu on of India
The logic provided by the counsel appearing for IMA was simple‐ since medical prac oners are professionals, and
hence the prac se of a individual medical prac oner cannot be considered a commercial ac vity. The counsel for the
associa on added that the since doctors are governed by diﬀerent Acts and even statutory bodies like Medical Council
of India(MCI), they are professionals.
He further referred to previous High court judgements as well as a Supreme Court judgement sta ng that the Hon'ble
Supreme Court has held as early as in the year 1969 (in the judgment, reported in 1969 Mh.L.J. 391) that the
professional establishments of Doctors do not fall within the ambit of the deﬁni on of 'commercial establishments'
under the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act. The counsel argued that the maternity home/clinic run by the doctor
can't be termed as a commercial ac vity, as doctors were paid for rendering their service.
The pleader appearing for the government did not dispute the posi on of law as laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court and the high Court in the previous judgements, leading the court to clearly conclude that private clinics cannot no
way be interpreted as a commercial ac vity under the mandate of Bombay Shops and Establishment Act.
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Centre comes up with ‘Na onal Ambulance Code’ to
save lives
With the robust ambulance network missing
across the country, the central government has
come up with the Na onal Ambulance Code
with necessary amendments in the Central
Motor Vehicles Rules (CMVR), 1989, which
deﬁnes the construc onal and func onal
requirements for road ambulances.
In this, four variants of ambulances have been
approved: Type A Road Ambulance: Medical
First Responder; Type B Road Ambulance:
Pa ent Transport Vehicles; Type C Road
Ambulance: Basic Life Support Ambulance and
Type D Road Ambulance: Advanced Life Support
Ambulance.
A NEW AMBULANCE CODE
Recently, the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways in collabora on with the Health Ministry, launched a
no ﬁca on for the Na onal Ambulance Code which is applicable for all the ambulances across the country and exis ng
ambulances shall have to be standardised by April 1, 2018.
For this, experts from the Health and Transport ministries reviewed the ambulance standards across the world such as
Europe, USA, the UK and Singapore, and noted that Indian ambulances are in pathe c condi on.
Health experts say that ini al ﬁrst hour (golden hour) is very crucial for an injured pa ent and therefore trained
paramedical personnel with op mum health care service is required.
Dr Shak Kumar Gupta, head of department, hospital administra on and medical superintendent of RP Centre AIIMS
said, “About 40‐50 per cent of the pa ents die on their way to the hospitals due to mismanagement of ambulance
network in India. The Na onal Ambulance Code will bring a standardisa on in ambulances, which at present is missing
and majority of the ambulances in India are viola ng the Central Motor Vehicles Rules (CMVR) and the Motor Vehicles
Act of India.”
Gupta is the chairman of the expert commi ee for Na onal Ambulance Code.
AMBULANCE DESIGN TO BE STANDARDISED
The automobiles industry will also manufacture ambulances as per the guidelines under Na onal Ambulance Code, he
added.
The expert commi ee observed that currently there is no standardisa on of ambulance design across various
procurement in the country and with poor ﬁre safety measures. The interiors of the ambulances are o en not
ergonomically designed and have sharp edges. The oxygen system used in most ambulances in not cer ﬁed for medical
oxygen.
As per the new code, a speciﬁc ambulance will be send to the spot depending on the pa ent's requirement.
“For instance, Type A Road Ambulance is a ﬁrst responder. It would be a two‐wheeler/three‐wheeler with paramedical
staﬀ, which can reach to the congested place like Chandini Chowk. The paramedical staﬀ will provide ﬁrst aid to the
pa ent and then transfer the pa ent to the Type B Road Ambulance or as per the pa ent's health condi ons. All the
ambulances would be connected to the GPS system,” Gupta said.
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Bridging Gaps between Hospitals and Pa ents
Diagnosed with serious medical problem and do not know which
hospital to go? Which specialist with be able to take care of your
surgery needs? Surprisingly, every day billions of people struggle
to ﬁnd the best healthcare for their treatment and deciding the
right place becomes very challenging and some mes daun ng for
them.
Relying on friends and family and depending on word‐of‐mouth
statements, are oﬀ course the exis ng ways to choose your
hospital for your treatment but are they enough for your mental
sa sfac on? Don't you feel the urge to get more ﬁrst hand
informa on on various other aspects that trigger your mind at this
point of me? This ques on can be answered by the various
websites and health portals that act as guide for us and answer our ques ons to a great extent.
In case of emergencies, one has no choice except to rush to the nearest possible hospital but when undergoing pre‐
planned surgeries, one should always consider various other aspects before the treatment.

Know your surgery well:
Ge ng the insight of your medical problem is the ﬁrst step
towards going for the treatment. Understand your disease from
the diagnosing physician, research on various medical websites
that contain detailed informa on about the disease, read books
and ask few experienced people who have had similar problems
in your family or friends in the past. But yes, reading more on
your disease does not mean that you have becomes doctors
yourself. There may be many other correlated medical aspects
that may be linked to your disease which only your specialist
would be able to help you understand.

Know your surgeon well:
When you are diagnosed with a problem that requires surgical
interven on, it should prompt you to know your surgeon's
experience, surgical skills and competence level in handling your
case. The success rate of that specialist is a major indica on of his
surgical skills. Many mes, you may ﬁnd reviews by other pa ents
on net or the hospital sta s cs displayed within the premises may
also be referred to, to know doctor's competence in the ﬁeld.
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Managed care:
There were mes when all healthcare needs of the
pa ents were dealt by only one physician who could
diagnose the problem at ﬁrst instance and ﬁlter the
pa ents before referring them to a specialist in the
required ﬁeld. The changing trend in medicine has
created demand for specialists and super specialists for
every organ of our body. Super specializa on has made
a commendable scien ﬁc progress in medicine. Ge ng yourself treated at a super specialized hospital in need of
specialized diseases like cancer, liver problems, heart problems, brain & spine problems, orthopeadic etc is always
be er than ge ng yourself treated at a mul disciplinary setup. The super specialised hospitals are known to be
experts in their ﬁeld and have be er infrastructure, equipments and specialists to cater to the needs of the pa ents.
One should read the scope of services oﬀered by the hospital to know how competent they are in handling your case.

Hospital quality standards, its infrastructure and services oﬀered:
Super specializa on has made a commendable scien ﬁc progress in medicine There might be many hospitals oﬀering
you same services but knowing their quality standards is primary. Every pa ent wants to obtain the safest possible
medical treatment with high quality of care. But, how do we ensure all this? Hospital accredita on is the answer to this
that results the healthcare organiza on in self‐assessment and external peer assessment to accurately assess the level
of performance with respect to established standards and to
ADVERTISEMENT
implement ways of its con nuous improvement. By tracking
various indicators like medica on errors, infec on rate, re‐
admission and death (mortality) rates, adverse events, medical
ethics etc, it increases pa ent safety. These indicators and their
analysis in the form of charts and numbers are displayed in the
pa ent areas of accreditated hospitals that help the pa ents to
know more insight of the hospital's prac ces.Also, few
government agencies, private accredita on companies and even
your insurance companies' rate the hospitals based on these data.
You may refer to them for more clarity.

Na onal accredita on for hospitals and healthcare organiza ons
(NABH) and Interna onal accredita on like JCI are the
organiza ons that provide assessment tools to improve and
develop healthcare organiza ons' services based on external
standards. It assures quality in the services not only for pa ents,
but also for the staﬀ and the providers.
Financial burden, TPA & Budget:
The stress of undergoing a surgery itself takes us for a toll and the
heavy bills of the hospitals makes it even more trauma c.
Preferably, one should look out for hospitals that cover their
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insurance plans. Though, some mes for ter ary care
treatments like cancer, the choice is very limited but
most of the me, the choice of hospital can be made
keeping the ﬁnancial aspect in mind. The advantage of
cashless facility by the insurance companies these days
is a big saving grace for all of us from the fear of
arranging money that tease our mind, the moment we
enter the hospital for treatment. One should
understand well what their medical insurance covers
and what it doesn't as it may help you avoid some
unwelcome surprises when the hospital bill arrives.

Nearest is an advantage:
People are generally willing to travel anywhere in the world once they know that they are suﬀering from a serious
disease as nobody wants to take a chance with their life. But it is not necessary that the serious problem will not be
tackled well if treated in your nearby hospital. It in turn oﬀers convenience for the friends and rela ves who have to take
care of the pa ent. Oﬀ course, the other factors should be suitable enough for considering the closeness of the
hospital.
On the other hand, some mes for selected adverse medical condi ons, it becomes necessary to visit hospitals at far oﬀ
places due to the high competence level of that healthcare setup as regards its doctors, medical equipments, services
oﬀered and infrastructure available in these setups. Hence, the choice of hospital due to its distance should be made
keeping the severity of the disease and its proper management by the hospital.
Poor opera ve care:
Ge ng yourself treated in the best possible hospital is one thing, but ge ng good post‐opera ve care by the hospital is
another crucial aspect of any treatment. One should take feedback from the pa ents when visi ng the hospital to know
how they were treated post‐opera vely. Were they given the same a en on as before? How many people were
involved in your post‐opera ve care? Most important, were your post opera ve visits and follow up visits a ended by
your trea ng surgeon or by his junior subordinate?

Health web portals‐Now a click away guide for your healthcare needs
Health web portals have now bridged the gap for us in ﬁnding answers to our ques ons on the above parameters to a
great extent. The pa ent centric approach of these web‐based health portals like SURGIVISOR (www.surgivisor.com),
aims at simplifying healthcare access to people by providing detailed informa on about the healthcare setups,
spanning from specialists availability, his skills and competence, hospital's quality standards, services oﬀered by the
hospital, insurance coverage, surgery package details with details of length of stay etc.These portals provide the user
the power to choose a par cular combina on of doctor & hospital for a speciﬁc medical treatment. With its addi onal
advantage of mobile applica on, all these informa on related to hospitals and specialists is just a click away. The on‐call
assistance provided by these companies gives an advantage to those as well who are not technology savvy, thereby
extending its services to all the segments of the society.
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COMING SOON
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